ORDINANCE NO.O-05-05

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING DONATION OF FIRE EQUIPMENT; AND
FOR OTHER PURPOSES

WHEREAS, Engine 6 has had a long and distinguished career with the Conway Fire Department responding to historic fires at the Hotel Bachelor, Sun Oil Pipeline, the Conway Tornado and the Hendrix College Administration Building, and

WHEREAS, Engine 6 deserves to be proudly displayed to the people of Faulkner County; and

WHEREAS, the City of Conway has in effect received adequate non-monetary consideration for the donation of this asset by the Faulkner County Museum providing display space to make this fire equipment available for viewing by the citizens of Faulkner County which will provide a public advantage to the City of Conway;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CONWAY, ARKANSAS THAT:

SECTION 1. The City Council hereby authorized the Conway Fire Department to retire Engine 6 by donating it to the Faulkner County Museum.

SECTION 2. All ordinances in conflict herewith are repealed to the extent of the conflict.

PASSED this 28th day of June, 2005.

APPROVED:

[Signature]
Mayor Tab Townsell

ATTEST:

[Signature]
Michael O. Garrett
City Clerk/Treasurer
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